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April 21, 1986
THREE SBA COUNCIL POSITIONS OPEN
Thr~e SBA Council positi~ns are
currently available . . 'lhese · Fo~tt1ons
are appointed and a,ppPOved by the council.
The positions are: . Communications
Director, Budget & Elect10n~
Director, and ABA/LSD Representive.
Students interested in applying
for these positions should contact
the SBA office.

NEW SBA COUNCIL MEMBERS MEETING

HE SBA

We are happy to answer questions
regarding course scheduling, ·· a-eadlines requirements, feel free to
call, 756-3342 or 756-3107.
Exarncode numbers will be mailed
to you on Friday, April 18.
-Eva Mitchell
BOOKSTORE TO BE OPEN DURING EXAMS
The Bookstore will be open
during study and exams week (April
28-May 15). Hours are: 10-12 and
2-4.

New SBA council members should
stop by the S~A office for information LAW REVIEW ORIENTATION PARTY
on the next SBA council meeting.
The information will be posted this
The Law Review will sponsor an
week.
orientation party in the student
lounge on Tuesday, April 22, from
FALL/SPRING REGISTRATION INFORMATION
4-6 p.m. First-year students are
urged to attend and have their
Fall/Spring Registration Information questions, fears, and hopes adis now available in the Registrar's
dressed by board and associate
office. First, second arid third year
members. Packets for the writing
students, please pick one up . Within
competition will be available and
the packet is a Course Preference Sur- free beer and soft drinks will be
vey Form which · you must complete and
provided.
return to the Re~istrar's Office.
Failure to return the completed form
JEvlISH STUDENT GROUP TO FORM
may result in lOss of priority status
in lotteried courses. The deadline for
Students interested in forming
returning the completed forms is April a non-political Jewish Student
25, (last day of classes).
organization next year should
. Summer Registration was held last
leave a note in Keith Gormezano's
week, April 14-18. If you want to
box. The purpose of the group is
change your registration or have not
to host holiday get-togethers,
yet registered, you may do so anytime
and provide employment contacts
until the first day of ' summer school,
and other related activities.
June 2.
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BAR PREPARATION MEETING
We will be holding a bar preparation meeting for those persons
taking the Washington State Bar exam
this July. In order to reach as many
s tudent s as possible, we will hold
two sessions: Tuesday, April 22, at
6 p.m., in · room 104, and Thursday,
April 24, at
noon, in room 501.
This informational meeting will
involve Dean Tausend, Dean Boerner,
Professor Walkover and successful
bar applicants from previous years.
All May graduates are urged to attend.

Mark Reutlinger and William
Oltman's Washington Law of Wills
and Interstate Suc6~ssicn, and
Richard Settle's Washington Land
Use and Environmental Law and
Practices, will be available for
sale and autographing April 25,
from 4-5 p.m. Please attend.
ATTENTION MAY GRADUATES!!!!!!!

There will be an informational
session regarding the CA program on
Thursday, April 24, in room 502 from
1-2 p.m.
Also, summer school tuition will
remain $230 per credit hour. There
are still openings in all summer
courses being offered.

Lorraine will be at the school
on Tuesday, April 21, from 11 a.
m. to 2 p.m., to disburse announcements ordered from Josten.
She will be on the 5th floor at
the same place the party tickets
were sold. If you can't pick up
your order by 2 p.m., on
April 21, check the bookstore.
The bookstore will have them
until the 24th. Doris Russell
will have them after that.
Sorry it took so long, Josten
has given us no explanation
for the delay.

COMMUNICATIONS & ENTERTAINMENT LAW??

1986-87 SCHCOL BUDGET AND TUITION

There is an attempt being made to
resurrect courses and seminars in the
area of communication law and entertainment contracts. Much of the basis
for this area lies in First Amendment
rights and personal freedoms. We are
looking for 12-15 students to organize
and petition the administration for next
year. If you have an interest in this
field, please contact Prof. Skover,
Amy Utterman, or leave your name at
the SBA office,

The law school budget for 1986-87
has been set. Total expenditures will
be $6,972,000. While costs have been
increasing in all areas, the adm1n1.stration and the Budget Comn1ttee, including your elected student representative, labored long and hard to
hold the increase to the m1n1mum necessary to maintain our conmitment to
quality legal education. The largest
increases in percentage · terms were in
those areas directly related to the
quali ty of our academic programs and
student services. The instructional
budget was increased by 7.4 %, stUdent
services by 9.9%, and scholarships by
34%. In contrast, the allocation for
administrative and building services,
the basic overhead accounts, increased
by only 1. 9%:. In order to maintain
"quality" legal education, it has been
necess~J to make a modest increase in
tuition. T11e dec.ision to do so took
into acc01mt the burden that any increase will impose on our students and
accordingly, was accomplished by a
sign1f'icant increase in the Scholar-

COMPREHENSIVE ADVOCACY PROGRAM

AMICI CHORI AE'S ANNUAL CHOIR CONCERT
The Amici Choriae will present its
annual choir concert this Thursday at
12:30 p.m., in the Weyerhaeuser Lounge.
Come and discover how relaxing law school
can be.
PROFESSOR'S NEW BOOKS AT BOOKSTORE
In connection with the C.L.E. Program
and Alumni Day, the Bookstore will be celebrating our professor's new books. David
Boern~r's Sentencing in Washingt~n,

ship Fund.
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Upper class tuition will increase by
$10 per credit hour, from $230 to $240,
and, an increase of 43% As in the past,
our tuition will remain the lowest of all
private law school on the West Coast. The
increase will be effective for the fall
semester. Tuition for summer school remains
at $230 per credit hour. First year tuition
will be $7,485; which we believe will also
be at or near the lowest of all private
schools on the West Coast.
More detail, including copies of the
information submitted to the University's
Board of Trustees who approved the budget,
are available in the Dean's Office . .
OOOKS'IORE BUY-BACK IN MAY
You can get cash for your old books
at the Bookstore Buy-Back, at the bookstore on Monday and Tuesday, May 12-13,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
HISPANIC STUDENT GROUP FORMING

Are there any Hispanics out there?
From looking through the student directory,
there appears to be at least a dozen of us
out there. Let's get together and host regular Fiestas, Patrias and Cinco de Mayo
potlucks, have some successful Hispanic
attorneys come down and speak at hmch,
provide job contacts, and maybe even co~
pete for our own Moot Court competition .
. I f you are interested, leave a note in
Nonna. Mendoza 'a or Keith Gonrezano' s box.
PSLF SAYS THANK yOU ......... .
'Thank you to everyone who participated
in the PSLF Benefit Buffet on April 10 .
Proceeds from the Benefit Buffet will go
towards public L~terest law projects in
the form of grants.

CLIENT COUNSEL.UrG BOARD SELECTED

New Executive Board members for Client
Counseling/Negotiations were recently elected.
'Ihey are: Jeri FerriS, Chair; Ruth Vogul,
Treasurer; and Wayne Watson, secretary.

CONTINUING SUPFORr OFFICE :rnFORMATION
Any 1st or 2nd year students interested in
tutoring Early Entry Students should contact
Continuing Support Office. You must have a
''B'' grade in the subject matter, must get
along well with people, and basically be
patient and caring. The job pays $6.50 per/hr ,
and a lot of personal satisfaction for those '
who might be interested in teaching.
Andy Schwarz, the new Director of Continuing Support will be interviewing prospective
student tutors, but wbuld like to know now
who might be interested. We also need tutors
for the summer program right away, so if you
think you might be interested in tutoring
either this summer or next fall, leave your
name and phone number for Andy. The list is
on our office window on the 4th floor... -

TIITS IS mE LAST ProLIFIC REPORIER 'IHIS YEAR
This is the final issue of the Prolific
Reporter. It will start again in the fall.
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A STUDENT FORbM

'WHERE 'WERE 'THE FIRMS 'IHAT \</ERE PRO!'IISED?

STUDENT DEFENSE DEAN TAUSEND

Where were the firms that were supposed to be here to do spring interviews? What has the placement office
been doing this semester? How many
3rd year students have jobs? In 3 years,
I have gotten each of my jobs totally
on my own w/ out any help what so ever
from placement. This is true of many of
my friends also. That may be because we
arenlt interested in working for the
corporate firms like Bogle & Gates.
that interview here. Its the same old
stOFf, the people with the least must
do the most, and the people with the
most. (money, best grades, etc.), get
everything done for them. These types
can find jobs on their own. Why don It
you help some of the rest of us?
-Two 3rd Year Students

This letter is written in response to "Concerned Students," who feel that the attorney
of choice should be denied to a citizen because such representation impugns the character
of the faculty and students of this law school.
It is my contention that nothing could be further than the truth, though this response
not offered in any sense as an apology for
what legal services Dean Tausend is providing.
Rather, the thrust of this letter is that Dean
Tausend is "lawyering" for his unpopular client
in a way in complete consonance with the fine
and admirable tradition of our intended profession. The following example illustrates
this:
At the end of the American war of independence, one of our fo~~ding parents, Alexander
Hamilton, threatened his career as a lawyer
and politican by providing legal representatio
to a Tory. His rhetoric criticizing reprisals
against the losers of that conflict was continually unpopular throughout the revolutionary period. For Hamilton, hmvever, conscience
ruled over expediency and his career ul tirna tel
benefited by is as he was elected President.
A quite different example is
novel written
by Harper Lee, which profoundly illustrates
the dangers to which I feel "Concerned Student
have fallen prey. To Kill a Iv10ckingbird is
about nothing more-rhan the struggle to keep
conscience alive when public clamor would
snuff it out altogether. It is no surprise to
me that it was a simple country lawyer who was
the only person. in any position to do something about freedom . for all of us.
( continued)

AT LEAST 'IRE PLACEMENT OFFICE WAS 'IHERE!
rlacement Office has a difficult task, and lIm grateful that theylre
on our side. As a first year student, I
knew
it would be a long and potentially
disappointing hunt for work this summer,
but I also knew that the Placement Office
would be there for support.
They helped me prepare my resume, and
gave me some very helpful advice on how
to present myself in an interview.
I wish they Id hand out jobs at the
Placement Office, but short of that,..
lIm glad they handout encouragement.
-A Law Student

a
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'!he final exanple is from the Nurenburg Trials, where in the judgement of
history the moral high ground was lost by
the Allies vlhen there ''JaS failure to provide adequate due process to the genocidal accused responsible for the Holocaust.
Dean Tausend need make no apologies since
he has and continues to act in a manner totally consistent with the finest principles
of the legal profession. Perhaps "Concerned
Student s" should climb down off the ivory
tower of lay opinion and join the calling
to which this institution has provided them
entre.
-Po Scott Cummins
'IRE LAW PRACTICE CLINIC IS GREAT!!!!!!

We have some advise for 1st and 2nd
year students: TAKE 'IRE LAW PRACTICE
CLINIC!! It is the best thing this school
has to offer. '!he two instructors that
run it Jennefer Schranm and Mary Kay
Barbieri, (who unfortunately won't be here
next year) are wonderful. They are patient,. intelligent, organ1eed, personable
and totally competant. We have learned
mre from these two instructors in this
one semester than in the past two years
put together, Now some advise the Dean
and Faculty: Please support the Clinic.
Make sure it stays around because it is
one of the best things this school has
going for it.
-TWo 3rd Year Students

-

. . . .'

-

DEAR 'IERRI "PASS !HE BUCK" MALOLEPSY
I'm sorry if this letter appears rude,
but your letter regarding elections left
me more angry that I was before I read it.
First of all, after the way the SBA botched
one of the very few events they do without
"co-sponsorship," we the students are supposed to decided that the election was okay
after all now that its endless problems
have been "considered" by the same people
who botched the election in the first place.
Not only did you not specify what the SBA
identified. as the problems (reinforcing
my belief that you did not mow), but as a
remedy, you use the cliche, "steps have been
taken ... " If they're the same kind of steps
that were taken in running this election~ I'd

really rather you wouldn't. ']he words of
the SBA are not . very comforting when their
actions are so uncoordinated.
Second, don't glve use this "the mistakes and errors made by the administrator
of the general election" stuff. 'This was
. an SBA election, and the SBA is responsibl
for it, not just one person. BeSides, you
are the person who accepted Eileen McKain'
platform (the one no one ever saw or
heard from again). If you were not responsible for collecting the platforms,
that does not mean you can slide out of th
blame when you accept one and lose it. If
you could not handle the responsibility
of getting one platform into your organization's publication, you never should
have accepted it. And how 'bout those
platforms? Let's have a round of applause
for that perfornance! Not only were they
not in order (alphabetically, in terms of
putting people under the right office:l in
general), but mre than Eileen's were
among the missing. Leon Brandreit' s was
never printed. But hey, it's up to the
candidates to follow through on this stuff,
right? Well, when my platform didn't appea
in the ColloquY:l I mde a point of being
a pain, and look where it got Ire. You
probably notice it if you looked at that
platforms in the voting area. '!he SEA did
take the time to print it, although they
did not type it. Very professional,. even
for a law school.
It's great to be an important part of the
SEA (especially a fun office like President!) when the SBA is doing well, but it's
about time someone recognizes that you've
got to take credit when you botch things
as well as when (IF) you manage to do something right.
-Heidi Ann Horst
'IRE DEAN'S RESPONSE 'ID LAST WEEK'S LETIER

Dean Tausend' s response to last weeks
letter is attached to Colloquy.
Editor's Note: This is last issue of the
Colloquy. We will start it again in the
fall. '!hanks for your articles.
-r11ke Stoddard

GBIIERAL DAM INSTRUC'l'IONS
Th. . . . .ination giv.n ia ____________________________
for Prof.aaor ' ___________________________

1.

WRITING

Ca) Do not writ. on ANY .xaa aat.rial until the
proctor aaya, -You aay begrn:- Do not writ. your code
nuaber or ANYTHING ela. until the ex. . begina.
Cb) When the proctor aaya, -Stop writing, ·PUT YOUR
PENS DOWN IMMEDIATELY, even if you are aid-aentence, a~d
word or aId-letter. DO NOT WRITE ANYTHING APTER THE PROCTOR
SAYS, ·STOP WRITING.·
Cc) After the stop writing signal haa been given, you
MAY ONLY writ. at the front tabl.. Do not write your code
number or anything .ls• • xcept at the front table. Anyone
writing before the proctor aaya, ·You aay begin,· or after
the proctor aaya, ·Stop writing.- WILL hav. hia/her .x. .
coll.cted and giv.n to the Acadeaic-chiir for forw.rding to
the Student Conduct Review Board aa a violation of the
Student Code of conduct.
2.

TIME

W. will aark the tiae on the blaCkboard every 15
ainutea throughout the ex . . and .v.ry five .inutea during
the laat 15 ainutea. Wh.n there ia 15 ainutea r.aaining in
the .x. . , w. will announc. 15 ainut.a r ... ining and will
.lao .nnounc. wh.n there ia 5 ainutea r ... ining.
3.

EATING, DRINKING, SHOKING AND LEAVING

Eating, drinking or a.aking are not allowed in the .x. .
rooa. You aay l.av. the rooa at any ti.. , but you auat
leave all ex . . aateriala in the rooa. You aay not r.f.r to
any aaterial nor confer with anyone regarding the ex. .
during your aba.nce froa the rooa.
4.

QUESTIONS

If you have any qu.stions·concerning the ex . . , pl.a.e
conf.r with on. of the proctora who will att ..pt to clarify
it by h.ving the ex.a auperviaor contact the prof •••or. If
the qu •• tion ia • aatt.r th.t ahould b. brought to the
.tt.ntion of the cl.aa, i ••• , • typogr.phic.l .rror, or
aiailar type error, the correction will be written on the
bl.ckboard, or if n.c•••• ry, will b• •nnounc.d.
5.

ILLNESS DURING THE DAM

If you .hould becoae ill during the .x. . and .r. unable
to coaplet. the .x. . , you au.t r.port to the proctor in the
rooa, turn in .11 your bluebooka, .cratch paper and the .x. .
to the proctor and th.n you auet report to the .x..
.
.upervi.or to fill out the nec•••• ry paper work. You auat
then go to • doctor, bring the doctor's .lip to the
regiatrar'. office, obtain the .ignature of the Acadeaic
Chair, the profe.sor, .nd the regi.trar'. office on the Dire
and Exigent fora .nd th.n contact the ex. . aupervi.or for
reacheduling of the .x...
6.

DAM CHEeK IN

When turning in your ex. . , bring ALL ex . . aateriala to
the front t.ble including .11 .cratch paper, blu.books .nd
the ex... Nothing ia to le.v. the rooa. Do not leave until
you hav. ae.n the proctor aark off your cod. nuaber and the
nuaber of blu.book. that you hav. u.ed. B• • ure that you
have filled out all the n.ce •• ary inforaation on the front
of each bluebook .pecifying the nuaber of bluebook. u••d,
i.e., 1 of 3, 2 of 3, etc. Be sure that you have put your
code nuaber on each bluebook u.ed and if required by the
profe.aor, on each page of the bluebooks .nd ex... PLEASE
REMEMBER TRAT YOU RAVE A NEW CODe NUMBER FOR EACH sEiiiEBTER.
DO NOT FORGET '1'0 PICK UP yOUR CODE NUMBER FROM THE
REGIS'i'iWt'S OPPICE OR 11" MAILED TO yOUR HOME, BE SURE AND
CHECK yOUR MAIL. DO NOT USE YOUR CODE NUMBER PROM A PRIOR
SEMESTER. If you have forgotten your nUiber or are unsure
of It, you aay verify it with the ex. . supervisor Chall
proctor) who will be located in the hallway near the doors.
7.

BEFORE BEGINNING

You aay not turn over your exaa or read any part of it
until the .ignal to begin ha. been given. You aay however
count the nuaber of pages to verify that you h.ve a coaplete
copy of the e ....
I . . not a.tting the clock to
begin and GOOD LUCK.

April 18, 1986
Dear students,
A group of concerned students whose letter was
published in the April 14 issue of the Colloquy expressed
the opinion that it was inappropriate for me, in my capacity
as a private attorney, but while serving as Dean of the UPS
La.w school, to represent disbarred attorney Jol'm Rosellini
in his application for reinstatement as a member of the bar.
These students state that by representing Mr. Rosellini I
have compromised "the reputation of the faculty and
students" of the law school. I disagree.
I think I understand clearly the thrust of the
students' concern. They are not raising the question of the
propriety of my engaging in a limited amount of private
practice while serving as dean. That subject has been
raised in a previous issue of the Colloquy and responded to
by my letter published in the Colloquy on February 10, 1986.
I also do not understand there to be any suggestion that I
somehow improperly used my position as Dean in advancing ~1r.
Rosellini's cause. I can assure the students that I handled
the representation out of my Seattle law firm, Schweppe,
Krug and Tausend, relying on another partner and two
paralegals there to assist me, that all correspondence and
pleadings were prepared on my law firm's stationery and
legal paper. Nowhere in the record of the proceedings am I
referred to as Dean of the Law School nor did I in any way
suggest that my representation of John Rosellini indicated
support of his petition for reinstatement by the institution
or by members of its faculty, student body or staff. ! am
confident that no one on the Board of Governors drew any
such conclusion.
On the other hand, I recognize that one cannot overlook
the fact that so long as ! take public stands or represent
private clients while serving as Dean of this Law school-even if ! do either or both of these activities in my
private capacity--someone may well point out that I am the
Dean of the University of puget Sound Law School or after
August 7, 1986, the former Dean of the UPS Law School. And
sure enough, the Tacoma News Tribune--but not the Seattle PI
or Times--did identify me in one article as the Dean of the
University of puget Sound Law School. So! must confront
the question raised by the concerned students head-on: y,!as
it improper or inappropriate for me, while serving as Dean
of the Law school, to take on in my capacity as an attorney,
the representation of a former attorney who had been
disbarred for serious and admitted wrongdoing and who is now
seek ing r.e instatemen t as a membe r of the ba r?
I did not undertake this representation lightly nor did
I undertake it without considering my primary obligations to
1

the University of puget Sound Law School and the impact
which this representation might have on my obligations to
the school, its students and its faculty. During my six
year service as Dean, I have handled, as an attorney,
several cases which received a considerable amount of public
attention. A number of these have from one point of view or
another been controvers ial. Indeed, one of them involved
representation of a laVlyer, a U!>S Lal,i School graduate who
had been held in contempt of court by Federal Judge Jack
Tanner for what Judge Tanner believed to be an intentional
attempt to mislead the court. I represented that lawyer
unsuccessfully in an effort to reverse the contempt
conviction but successfully in the disciplinary proceedings
commenced by the washington state Ear Association. There
was press coverage of that case.
Each time I have undertaken the private representation
of clients while I have served as Dean, but most
particularly in cases which I knew would attract public
attention, I have asked myself whether there was any reason
why that representation would directly interfere with my
professional obligations as Dean of the Law School. On at
least two occasions I declined representation after asking
that question. In the Rosellini case I reached a different
conc lus·ion.
In deciding to represent John Rosellini, I considered
first whether or not as a lawyer I had a duty to undertake
that representation. Among the factors which led me to
conclude that ! had such a duty are these: After
considering several lawyers who might be available to
represent him in his reinstatement petition, John Rosellini
decided that I was the lawyer whom he wished to have
represent him. In the original disbarment proceedings in
1982, John Rosellini had.been represented by my partner,
John RUpp, and he believed that it would be both
advantageous to him and efficient to "stay in the same shop"
if that were an option. John Rosellini, John RUpp, and I
all agreed that I was the lawyer in the firm best suited to
handle the reinstatement representation. John considered
several other lawyers and no doubt could have found others
as skilled and diligent as I to handle his case, but he had
every right and good reason to seek me as his lawye r. Once
he had made his decision, the sole questions for me to
decide were: Do! have a duty to represent Mr. Rosellini in
his reinstatement petition? If so, are there any factors
which relieve me of that duty?
I believe that our system of justice imposes on lawyers
a duty to represent persons charged with crimes and public
offenses. I believe that disciplinary proceedings brought
against professionals fall within the category of public
offenses. Certainly, the concerned students agree on that
point, focusing their criticism on the criminal nature of
2

John Rosellini's misconduct which resulted in his
disbarment. I believe further that a lawyer's duty to
represent persons charged with a public offense extends
through all phases of the process, including sentencing,
parole and restoration of civil rights in criminal matters
and reinstatement in matters of professional discipline.
~y allegiance to that duty, which I believe to be
central to what it means to be a lawyer, finds its source
and its argument in spokesmen far wiser and far more
eloquent than I. It is at least implicit in the oath which
I took almost thirty years ago when I was admitted to
practice as a lawyer in the state of Washington. That oath
is now set forth in Rule 5 of the Admission to practice
Rules adopted by the supreme Court of washington. Hy
partner, John Rupp, was once upbraided by another lawyer who
was critical of Mr. RUpp for having represented John
Rosel1ini in the disbarment proceedings. John RUpp's
response entitled, "A Letter to a Friend," has become a
classic and is now standard material for study in several of
the professional Responsibility classes taught at the
University of puget Sound Law School. It is too long to
reprint here and so excellent in its entirety that I am
unwilling to extract quotes from it. To do so, would be to
pull threads from a pattern. Accordingly,! have placed 15
copies of Mr. RUpp's letter on reserve at the library and
urge all our students to take the time to read what he had
to say. Attached to Mr. RUpp's letter is an essay on The
Ethics of Advocacy presented by the Right Honorable Lord
Hugh Pattison MaCMillan in 1916 and published most recently
by the American College of Trial Lawyers, a fellowship whose
oath I have also taken and am bound to observe. I have also
placed on reserve the briefs prepared by me and by special
Bar counsel, Ronald E. MCKinstry of Bogle and Gates, at the
proceedings before the Board of Governors. Mr. John
Rosellini has decided, as he has a right to do, to request
the State Supreme Court to review the decision against
reinstatement by the Board of Governors. I shall also place
on reserve at the library the briefs filed in that
proceeding. Students may thus evaluate for themselves the
issues raised and the degree of professionalism I have shown
in this representation.

Once I had concluded as I did that I had a duty as a
lawyer to represent Mr. John Rosellini in his reinstatement
petition, the only remaining question was whether that duty
conflicted in a direct way with my duties to the Law school
as its Dean. It is a fundamental tenet of our profession
that a lawyer's representation of a client does not
constitute an endorsement of the client's political,
economic, social or moral views or activities. Rule l.2(b)
of the Rules of Professional Conduct expressly confirms that
principle. The possibility or even the likelihood that a
lawyer who represents a person charged with a public offense
3

will be thought by some to have embraced or approved the
wrongful conduct of his client or that a law school dean who
undertakes such representation will cause some persons to
think that his law school somehow or other approves of
unethical conduct does not create a conflict. Persons who
draw such conclusions simply do not understand the role of
the la\vyer and to permit them to inhibit a lawyer's
performance of his duty \vould be dangerous and even
destructive of our system of law. If I had thought it did
create a conflict, I could never have agreed to serve as
Dean of this law school, nor do I think I would have been
asked.
When I vlas apPointed · in 1980, I had already established
a reputation as an advocate who handled controversial
matters (I might add on all sides of the political spectrum)
and who from time to time represented persons, including
prominent persons, who had been charged with public offenses
or professional misconduct. It was also known and expressly
approved that I would continue to be a lawyer to the extent
that continuing to practive on a strictly limited basis did
not interfere with the performance of my duties as Dean, and
that I would return to the full-time practice of law with
the firm of Schweppe, Krug and Tausend at the end of my
deanship. Indeed, when the Chief Justice of the united
states dedicated the Norton Clapp Law Center on september
13, 1980, the first thing he said to me and then to the
faculty in an informal meeting was that he was particularly
pleased that this Law School had selected as its Dean a
lawyer who had established his credentials as an advocate
and as a practicing attorney. The Chief Justice urged me
not to retreat into an ivory tower but to remain a lawyer
during my tenure as Dean. And so have I done. I understand
and I approve the decision of the president and the faculty
to select as my successor a man with a totally different
background from mine. I have every confidence that Jim Bond
will be an excellent Dean and will bring to this Law School
insights, talents, and abilities which I do not have.
At the same time, I am confident that this Law School
has been well served by having had as a Dean for the past
six years a person who enthusiastically and unreservedly,
but not uncritically, embraces the practice of law and who
strove while serving as Dean also to be and become the very
best lawyer he could. In so doing, ! know that I ha~,e
caused discomfort for some students, for some graduates, and
for some members of the faculty; I hope that I have also set
an example of what not only I but many others believe it
means to be a lawyer. I believe that that is an appropriate
mission for a law school dean to undertake. I know, also,
that at the very least my advocacy of controversial causes
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and persons has caused students in this school to think hard
about serious questions. If that is the case, then I am
pleased for that reason as well. Thanks for thinking.
Sincerely,

Fredric C. Tausend
Dean
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